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Mactrac. It’s a curtain track brand that has a long

and proud heritage in New Zealand. In fact,

Mactrac curtain tracks have been used in

New Zealand homes for more than thirty years.

We know you won’t find a better shower track product.

Please, take the time to read through the following

information. We’ve designed it especially to make it

easier for you to talk to your customers. If you can’t

find what your customer needs to know in the next

few pages, call us on 0800 838 725.

What a performance!

the architects choice

Proudly made by

Tetral Industries Limited
Christchurch
New Zealand
Phone (03) 379 2400
Fax (03) 365 4979
Email sales@tetral.co.nz
Web www.tetral.co.nz
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the architects choice
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SHOWER TRACKS

Unique towel hanger hook All die cast ferrules Curtain retaining hook

SPECIFIED
When people ask us what makes our curtain tracks
different, we tell them a simple fact. That Mactrac is
specified by more architects around New Zealand
than all others combined. Architects don’t want
anything but the very best, so they specify the strong,
durable and smooth performance of Mactrac.

QUALITY
Mactrac extruded aluminium shower tracks are
supplied standard with:

- siliconed nylon glides for the smoothest operation
- all metal die cast brackets and ferrules for 

durability and strength
- stainless steel fastenings for strength and 

corrosion resistance
- towel hanger hook for towel or robe
- easy to follow installation instructions

CHOICE
Your customers can choose from standard straight
or curved tracks, or we can custom make to their
requirements (see under Special Sizes further on).
And while satin silver and white are the most popular
finishes, we can provide special colours to meet
your customers’ needs.

We can also supply folding shower seats for elderly
or disabled use in wet areas (see our information on
ShowerRest shower seats), and Guide Flexi-Fit grab
rails are available in a range of sizes and colours.

BACK-UP
If you need Mactrac advice or information, call us
free on 0800 838 725 to talk to our friendly customer
services staff here at Tetral. They can tell you all you
need to know about size, colour, custom making,
price and delivery.

If you need to fax some sketches or plan drawings
through (sometimes it’s the easiest way), our number
is 03 365 4979, or email us at sales@tetral.co.nz

At Tetral, we pride ourselves on setting the service
standard. Be assured of quick and accurate assistance.



Size
The first thing to establish is whether you want a standard size track or one that is custom made.

STANDARD SIZE SHOWER TRACKS
Mactrac shower tracks are supplied in the following standard sizes. Remember that these tracks can be easily cut with a
hacksaw to fit if the required track length is within these dimensions.

Curved tracks
900mm x 900mm
1200mm x 900mm (left hand or right hand)
1800mm x 900mm (left hand or right hand)
1200mm x 1200mm
1050mm x 800mm x 1050mm (U shape)

For the 1200mm x 900mm and 1800mm x 900mm, specify whether you need a
left hand or a right hand set (see the diagrams). An easy way to remember this is that if the
shorter length of the track is on the left, it’s a left hand track and if it’s on the right, it’s a right hand track.
Note that all curved tracks have a 300mm radius bend.

Straight tracks
900mm
1800mm

SPECIAL SIZE (CUSTOM MADE) SHOWER TRACKS
These tracks are made to order. For pricing purposes, we need to establish the required dimensions.
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How to order Mactrac shower tracks
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Wall Bracket AWB Top Hanger Ferrule THF Bottom Hanger Ferrule BHF

Sloping Ceiling Bracket SCB Swivel Wall Bracket SWB Hanger Rod Tube only

Towel Hanger Hook NRS9 Glide with Acetyl Hook End Cap Bracket ECB
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Components
Straight shower curtain track sets
Each 900mm straight shower set is supplied complete with one towel hanger hook attached, two wall brackets, nine
glides with acetyl hooks, stainless steel fixing screws and installation instructions.

Curved shower curtain track sets
Each curved shower set is supplied complete with two towel hanger hooks attached, one 600mm ceiling hanger rod, two
wall brackets, 18 glides with acetyl hooks, stainless steel fixing screws and installation instructions. Hanger rods longer
than 600mm are available as non standard components.

Other components
Where one end of the track can’t join on to a wall, it can be neatly finished with an end cap bracket. In these cases, an extra
hanger rod may be required. Talk to us about what you need.

In situations where there’s a sloping ceiling, we have a specially designed bracket to make sure things stay on the level.

And if the walls the track is to be fixed on to are not square, whether by design or otherwise, our swivel wall bracket
should be used.

If you have any questions about what you need to get the best result for your customer, please call us.

Colours
White, ivory, satin silver, bright silver and bright gold are the most popular colours.

We can also supply shower tracks in a wide range of powdercoat colours to match your customer’s décor.

How to order Mactrac shower tracks (cont.)
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BATH & SHOWER TRACKS COMPLETE WITH FITTINGS

TETRAL CODE DESCRIPTION COLOUR  UNIT

M20BS01W 900 x 900mm bath track complete White  each

M20BS01I 900 x 900mm bath track complete Ivory  each

M20BS01S 900 x 900mm bath track complete Satin Silver  each

M20BS01BS 900 x 900mm bath track complete Bright Silver  each

M20BS01BG 900 x 900mm bath track complete Bright Gold  each

M20BS07W 1200 x 1200mm bath track complete White  each

M20BS07I 1200 x 1200mm bath track complete Ivory  each

M20BS07S 1200 x 1200mm bath track complete Satin Silver  each

M20BS07BS 1200 x 1200mm bath track complete Bright Silver  each

M20BS07BG 1200 x 1200mm bath track complete Bright Gold  each

M20BS06W 1050 x 800mm U bath track complete White  each

M20BS06I 1050 x 800mm U bath track complete Ivory  each

M20BS06S 1050 x 800mm U bath track complete Satin Silver  each

M20BS06BS 1050 x 800mm U bath track complete Bright Silver  each

M20BS06BG 1050 x 800mm U bath track complete Bright Gold  each

M20BS02W 1200 x 900mm bath track complete LH White  each

M20BS03W 1200 x 900mm bath track complete RH White  each

M20BS02I 1200 x 900mm bath track complete LH Ivory  each

M20BS03I 1200 x 900mm bath track complete RH Ivory  each

M20BS02S 1200 x 900mm bath track complete LH Satin Silver  each

M20BS03S 1200 x 900mm bath track complete RH Satin Silver  each

M20BS02BS 1200 x 900mm bath track complete LH Bright Silver  each

M20BS03BS 1200 x 900mm bath track complete RH Bright Silver  each

M20BS02BG 1200 x 900mm bath track complete LH Bright Gold  each

M20BS03BG 1200 x 900mm bath track complete RH Bright Gold  each

continued next page

Effective from February 2007
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BATH & SHOWER TRACKS COMPLETE WITH FITTINGS

                                            PRICING
TETRAL CODE DESCRIPTION COLOUR PRICE UNIT

M20BS04W 1800 x 900mm bath track complete LH White  each

M20BS05W 1800 x 900mm bath track complete RH White  each

M20BS04I 1800 x 900mm bath track complete LH Ivory  each

M20BS05I 1800 x 900mm bath track complete RH Ivory  each

M20BS04S 1800 x 900mm bath track complete LH Satin Silver  each

M20BS05S 1800 x 900mm bath track complete RH Satin Silver  each

M20BS04BS 1800 x 900mm bath track complete LH Bright Silver  each

M20BS05BS 1800 x 900mm bath track complete RH Bright Silver  each

M20BS04BG 1800 x 900mm bath track complete LH Bright Gold  each

M20BS05BG 1800 x 900mm bath track complete RH Bright Gold  each

M21SS01W 900mm straight shower track complete White  each

M21SS01I 900mm straight shower track complete Ivory  each

M21S01S 900mm straight shower track complete Satin Silver  each

M21SS01BS 900mm straight shower track complete Bright Silver  each

M21SS01BG 900mm straight shower track complete Bright Gold  each

M21SS02W 1800mm straight shower track complete White  each

M21SS02I 1800mm straight shower track complete Ivory  each

M21SS02S 1800mm straight shower track complete Satin Silver  each

M21SS02BS 1800mm straight shower track complete Bright Silver  each

M21SS02BG 1800mm straight shower track complete Bright Gold  each

Effective from February 2007


